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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE       

 

Playport Gaming Systems™ Welcomes 

Two Gaming Industry Professionals to Team 
Dennis Nelson and Brian Ferrilla bring 40 years of gaming industry experience to Playport 

 

OVERLAND PARK, Kan. (May 15, 2018).  Playport Gaming Systems (“PGS”), a digital marketing and 

game technology company, today announced Dennis Nelson and Brian Ferrilla have joined the PGS 

management team. 

 

Dennis Nelson joins PGS as Senior Director, Business Development, leading the Company’s deployment 

efforts within the Indian Gaming sector.  Nelson is a 30-year veteran of the gaming industry, with 

experience as both a regulator for multiple tribal gaming authorities and consultant for companies and new 

products entering the U.S. gaming markets.  

 

Brian Ferrilla joins PGS as Senior Product Management Advisor, tasked with offering guidance on the 

Company’s strategic technology, product development and system deployment initiatives.  Ferrilla has 

significant and multifaceted experience working with the industry’s most prominent tribal and commercial 

casinos.  Ferrilla brings over 10 years of proven enterprise software innovation, legacy system integration, 

and product commercialization expertise within the gaming industry to the PGS Team. 

 

“Having recently been certified by BMM Testlabs for launch of our digital Class II gaming system in U.S. 

tribal casinos, we are fortunate to now add two of the industry’s highly-respected professionals to our team,” 

said Frank Rash, PGS’s Chief Operating Officer.  “We look forward to benefiting from Dennis and Brian’s 

fresh, cutting-edge perspectives and deep-rooted experience in Indian Gaming. 

 

About Playport Gaming Systems 

Playport Gaming Systems LLC (“PGS”), digitally connect players with lottery retailers and casinos for the 

sale of instant win and linked progressive games.  Through its patented Playport gaming technology, PGS 

provides a real money wagering and marketing software platform that allows lottery retailers and casinos 

to sell digital custom-designed and branded instant win and progressive games, that integrate seamlessly 

with their existing POS systems and digital properties.  Playport is regulatory compliant, requires zero 

capital expenditure and all ticket sales remain at retail, bringing retailers more revenue, customer insight 

and loyalty. 

 

PGS is changing how instant win games are played and sold by providing players more choice and a better 

game play experience through use of mobile based ecommerce.  PGS currently supplies technology to 

operate a federally licensed lottery in thousands of retailers across Mexico, is certified by BMM Testlabs 

for launch in U.S. tribal casinos and is an active associate member of the National Indian Gaming 

Association (NIGA).  PGS offices are located in Overland Park, Kansas.  For more information, visit 

www.playport.com. 
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